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PREFACE.
Among Ute hidden treasures ()f ;\Iasonry which claim the attention
of the students of its history and traditions are the correct meaning
and objects of thc secret word s which scrve the Craft for identifica
tion as members of our Order in all parts of the world. Various
opposing theories in regard to the same have been ad vanced, through
which erroneous illeas in direct conflict with its vital principles arc
introduced, so that their origin and true meaning are daily becom
ing more obscure and mysterious (*). The traditions and explana
tions we hereby offer are based on Hebrew lore-the only rcliabh~
source to furnish the correct information, since these words are im
parted to the Craft in the same ancient tongue.
The richness of the Hebrew language does Hot consist in the
Illultitude of its words, but in the variety of its meanings, namely,
the indirect which are added to the direct meaning of each word,
through similitude (Metaphor), change (Metonymy) and substitute
( Synecdoche). Through this singular tendency, the Hebrew is most
suitable for poetry, and even its prose has a poetical touch and is
possessed of a natural faculty to convey the sublimest idealistic
ideas, which are difficult to express in other idioms. This great
variety of meanings in a single word calls forth close attention and
much study in giving its proper definition and much depends upon
the speculative and imaginary powers of the interpreter. In the
annexed lectures wc have endeavored to impart the opinion of the
best authorities, when they served to support the traditions and
teachings of Masonry; and although in some instances they may be
in conflict with the views of modern Bible critics, we did not hesi
tate to make a liberal use of those ancient authoriti es, for our main
object was to present a rational and plausible origin of Masonic
traditions, customs and ceremonies. Weare not asked to furnish
the Craft with our own individual conceptions as to the history and
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principles onr Order holds forth, but consider it a part of our obli
gation to acquaint them with Masonic truth obtained from the most
reliablc sources. We are not called upon to explain how these
lofty lessons of Virtue and Humanity inculcated by Masonry are to
be understood in these modern times-it is expected from us to
prove their origin, for what they were intended, and to expose their
erroneous interpretations.
These lect;ures were delivered in the Lodge-room, where there was
no restraint in communicating the real secrets of our Order and
which can not appear in print. On that account much important
information had to be left out alld wherever we feared that those
secrets might be exposed, wc followed the mctlwu adopted by Bro.
Dr. A. G. Mackey in his pUblications and have designated such secret
parts by periods ( . . . . . . ) according to the established Masonic
custom.
In dedicating our humble efforts to the honored memory of our
fellow-citizen and Grand Master, Bro. Jno. S. Davidson, we intend
to convey our deep regard and esteem for the lofty virtues and
broad humanity which embellished his useful life. His approval
of our Masonic interpretations convinced us of his tolerant, liberal
and fraternal disposition, and that the godlike work of Free-Ma
sonry-the establishment of the Fatherhood of God and the Brother
hood of Man-occupied his gifted intellect, filled his noble breast
and possessed his immortal spirit.
In complying with the general request of those whom we had the
honor to address, we hope that the objects which they have in view
will be thereby attained, namely, to remove the confusing ideas as
to the meaning of the Masonic Wortls and Ceremonies prevalent
among the Craft, and to enlighten them as to the origin and evi
dences of Free Masonry according to Jewish history and tradition,
based on Hebrew lore.
Respectfully and FraternaJl y ,
J. H. M. CHUMACEIRO.
AUGUSTA, GA., May 26, 1896.

INTRODUCTION.
It is impossible to separate the history and teachings of Masonry
from those of the Bible, whose principal author-Moses,-devotes
over twelve chapters in the Book of Exodus to the construction of
the tabernacle, which served King Solomon partly for a plan in build
ing the temple. If we accept the Bible as the Primary Law-book of
Nations, then we are bound to ascribe to its contents a more last
ing and permanent purpOf;e than the temporary ordinances of erect
ing a movable tabernacle or a magnificent temple, which through
divine dispensation was destroyed and for which no attempt of
re-building was mad e for over eighteen centuries. If the various
parts of those structures represent symbols imparting wholesome
lessons to mankind, not found anywhere else, then their objects
have been kept alive by Free-Masonry, for that organization has
filled for over eighteen hundred years the sublime purposes for ·
which th e wi sdom of an unrivall ed Moses devoted his lofty inspira
tions. Masonry is the connecting link between the temple at
Jerusalem, of the past, and the Universal Temple of Humanity, of
the futur o.
.
The celebrated author of ancient history, Ernest Renan in hL,;
Histoire du PeupTe d' fBrael, declares that there are evidently but
three important histories - the Roman, the Greek and the Hebrew.
The Roman history relates the rise, growth and predominance of
might and force and is still continued by the warlike powers of
Europe, like Germany, France and Russia and will be concluded
when universal freedom will replace despotism and brutal force.
The Greek history is eminently that of science and art, but can no
longer be considered as a separate and distinct one, since all modern
nations seek the advancement of those powerful mediums of civili
zation. The Hebrew history treats of the development of idealistic
ideas, the prod uction of the spirit. the highest tendencies of mind
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and heart combined; it has no end, for the spirit is il1l111orlal amI
eternal and it must outlive all other histories. Masonry is based on
Hebrew history and is likewise the exponent of idealistic ideas.
History is a true and unvarnished narrative of events, as related
by contemporaries or imparted by tradition; ancient history is to a
large extent depenrlent on the latter. Traditions are often mixed
with fiction and myth and it is difficult to separate the true from
the false; such accounts, however, may be accepted as facts, which
to human intelligence appear as plausible, rational and do not in
the least infringe upon historical records. Masonry is largely
founded on tradition, yet it fully answers these three Fpecified con
(litions, by which it can lay claim upon the truth of its sublime
revelations.
It can not he disputed, that according to biblical records, King
Solomon erected a grand temple to the service of the Holy One,
emblematical of the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of
Man, that he called on Hiram, King of Tyre, who had assisted his
father David in building royal palaces, to aiel him in the construc
tion of that temple. Josephus in his Antiquities ( f the Jeu:s (Book
VIII, chapter 2), produces even the correspondence that passed be
tween the two monarchs relative thereto. We also read that the King
of Tyre sent nn eminent workman in metals and woodwork, whose
. superior, juclging from his unsurpassed masterwork, never lived.
He was the son of a widow from the tribe of Naphtali and his
father was from tbe land of Tyre; he was appointed Chief Archi
tect and Overseer and in honor of Hiram, King of Tyre was called
Hiram Abiv, which means Hiram's Chief (1). The plans and de
signs of that temple could have only been confided to a few, say
to three, five, seven, or more, among whom must have been this
Overseer, Hiram Abiv.
.
These facts are uncleniable for the testimony of ancient authors
in varioUF; epochs testifies to the same and the evidences are still
visible in the ruins of that temple, and substantiate its colossal di
mensions and imposing grandeur. In the biblical narrative we dis
cover some striking omissions, especially in regard to Hiram Abiv.
As Overseer he unquestionably performed the most important work
and did it to the full satisfaction of his royal masters, and while we
are informed of every detail of the wages paid and the presents
mad'}, not a word is mentioned as to the campensa.lion he received
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for his lahors (2). It is not probable that King Solomon, whose
wisdom, justice and generosity are proverbial, excelling those of all
other monarchs in his a.ge, would have been remiss in rewarding
his faithful Architect, whose labors added so much lustre to his
reign. Masonic tradition fills this omission, by imparting how this
Overseer, Hiram Abiv, lost his life in defending the plans and de
signs of the temple confided to his care and safe-keeping. Relying
upon the correctness of that tradition, Masonry furthermore ren
tlers a most plausible account how that death occurred and what
honors were paid to his memory by King Solomon, consistent with
the character and worth of this illustrious man. The monument
crected to his memory is the institution of Free und Accepted Ma
sonry, originating from the double parentage of Hiram A biv, as a
Jew and· Gentile, combining all creeds, uniting all nationalities,
ignoring all sectarianism, declaring the Fatherhood of God and the
Brotherhood on'lan (3).
In order to appreciate thc magnitude of that monument, we should
remember that Solomon, as the first Magistrate of a mighty nation,
had to maintain and execute the laws of the land, the Mosaic dis
pensation, which prescribed that Isrn.cl should ever be a separate
and distinct people wi(.h different customs, prohibiting any close
intimacy or association with the surrounding uncircumcised na
tions, which were looked upon as unclean (4). Solomon by insti
tuting Free-Masonry correctly interpreted the idealistic ideas of Mo
zaisll1-the spiritual union of all mcn, formed after the image of One
Great Spirit. At his cunsecration of the temple, Solomon pro
claimed this new depart me in his inaugural prayer, wherein he
implores God's mercy ( for tlte stranger who is not of thy people,"
and would come to pro ·trate himself before the altar, as one of the Craft
belonging to the uni versal brotherhood, fostering the fraternization
of all men (5).
During the existence of the Jewish Commonwealth, and even
after the Babelonic captivity when the second temple adorned
Moriah's mount, those tolerant principles established by Solomon
and inculcated by Masonry, actuated the rulers and leaders in
Judea to foster friendship with the surrounding nations, until the
Romans controlled the holy land and opposed such alliances and
leagues. The predominance of the Roman empire depended largely
on the discord and strife among their conquered vassals, which they
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kllew so well how to incite and to nurse. Masonry, the recognized
Bond of Union was crushed, and as Masonic tradition informs us,
the Rabbi Jesus of Nazareth and his apostles-those patriotic He
brews either through birth or education-who were Masons, revolted
against this cruel usurpation and togeth er with hundreds of thou
sands of that race suffered martyrdom for th eil' conviction s alH1
patriotism (6). The Hebrews were scattere(1 ilnd like l\Iasonry
dwelt in exile. In the gloomy and obscure day s of the middle-ages,
when all advancement in the higher arts and sciences and their
natural associates, fraternization and good-will among men were
dormant, the lofty principles of Speculative Masonry had to su c
cumb to the powerful rule of tyranny, bigotry and ignorance. In
like manner as the Jews then preserved the faith of their fathers
and the writings of their prophets, by assembling in hidden caves
for their studies and their religious ceremonies, Masons met in their
secret places and practiced their ancient rites and customs, eyer
zealous in constructing the universal Temple of Humanity (7).
Not until the end of the eleventh century does Masonry appear in
history, when the general outcry for the conquest of Jerusalem
organized the Knights of Solomon's Temple or Knight Templars.
At fir~t only laymen were admitted into their mysteries and the
priests or clergy were excluded, until the year 1192, Pope Alexander
III authorized their admission. Their .entrance brought Masonry
under the influence of Papacy, with which originated the festivals of
both St. Johns, as practiced in Masonry, for the adoration of saints
and the observan ~of sai!1t-days are exclusively Roman Catholic
institutions. Masonry n ~ receded from its legitimate purposes,
false -doctrines entered its sanctuilry, creeds and dogmas usurped the
{ place of universal idealistic ideasl and as a natural consequence, Ma·
sonry became the hotbed of inward disputes and outside persecu
tions, which prompted Pope Clement V. to have all its members
seized, imprisoned, convicted and many executed for capital offence.
The Reformation, however, brought relief and deliverance to the
Fraternity, and since its benign appearance dates the steady progress
of Masonry among the recognized commendable inRtitutions,
furthering the sacred cause of humanity and it gradually obtained
t he firm foothold in all civilized countries, of which it can now
hoast.
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But not :done do Hebrew history and traditions bear positive
evidences of Masonic truth; we discover no less convincing testi
monies in its ancient words. The celebrated philosopher, Max
jIiiller in his Science of Language, proves most conclusively, that the
origin of natioll8, ra ces or institutions can be traced through their
language. Th e Hebrew tongue is used in the IllOst important work by
the Craft and mll !'t have becn adopted at th e earliest (lays of its
organization, for it can not lJe supposed that at a later day when
everything that was Hebrew was ignored, suppressed and treateu
with contempt, it would have been selected for such a distinguished
purpose ancI as the best medium to unite brothers of different creeds
and nationalities in all parts of the globe for their glorious work of
humanity. The sublime id ealistic ideas which Masonry proclaims
could not as well be expressed in any other than that highly poetical
language, properly styled, the ,acred tongue, and let it be remembered
that werc it not for those Hebrew term s, thoRe principles would not
have been as well preserved, together with the Hebrew writings and
traditions of th e Rabbis of old, compiled in the Mishna and
Gemarah.
As another incontrovertable evidence of the antiquity of Masonry
we point to its solemn ceremonies, which without any exception
hear witness of the ancient customs and usages practiced by the
Hebrews, and which Christianity, for weighty reasons, found proper
to annul (8). Ceremonies express the highest standard of one's
intellectual alll! rpligious culture: Masoniu ceremonies being based
on Hebrel\' customs, they express the idealistic conception enter
tained by that ancient race. We must accept that those who sought
the annulm ent of those Hebrew rites by means of fire and sword,
eould never have practiced them as Masons. And if they were
guilty of such unpardonable inconsistency, they lost all claim upon
ollr respect and co nsideration. Every unbiased mind must there
fnre admit the facts, as rendered in thi s investigation, that l\Iasonry
was instituted by Solomon, fostered by the Rabbis-Jesus and his
apostles among them-and transmitted to posterity by the Hebrews,
as evidenced by thei1' tradition s, their language and their ceremonies,
still adhered to by all true Masons.

I.
LECTURE ON E.'. A.'. DEGREE.
Any organization counting its existence by centuries, must be
possessed of some real vital powers for its support. Masonry is one
of those ancient institutions which withstood the destruction to
which all things mundane are exposed and the impartial mind will
readily admit, that the reason of its remarkable longevity licsin the
high moral principles which it fosters and proclaims. Every fra
ternal organization aims at the promotion of Virtue, hut its existence
Llepends upon the inanner such virtue is taught and practiced.
~[asonry in its initiatory instrnctions has ad opted as the only
proper h:lflis for the practice of all yirtup. : man's will powfr.
" Anu he-Solomon-erected the left pillar and called its name
Boaz," denoting .~trength (I Ki. VIf. 21). It coulrl never have Leen
the object of Solomon to convey merely the idea of strength, as thnt
word in Hebrew is tV " Oz" and with the prefix:l" bo" makes it
read: "in strength" so the proper translati on from the Hebrew
text is: "And he called it by its name Boaz," namely, by the name
of that celebrated I3oaz, mentioned in the book of Ruth as "a great
and valiant man" (9). There is no question that for the two-fold
reasons, to denote strel1gth and to do honor to t he memory of this
eminent ancestor of Solomon that this pillar was called Boaz.
In regard to its meaning, we should know that the Hebrew names
g-e nerally express either an attribute of God, or the character of the
person. According to this rule, the meaning of Boaz is "in him is
strength," which applies to both, as well to God as to the person. In
support of this rendition, we refer to nV:l c~n "\:l~' In the wise ma.n
is strength" (Prov. XXIV. 5). Wherever the term wise is uRPcl ill
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Holy Scriptures in connection with man, it generally alludes to
that superior, spiritual wisdom, which testifies of his godlike origin;
in such a persall is moral strength, namely, the 8trength of will-power,
to do what is right, so forcibly illustrated in the life of Boaz.
The main lesson taught ill this degree is the symbolical vision of
Jacob's ladder, with its three steps which are illustrated as repre
senting: faith, hope and charity, but, whereof the latter, we claim, is
humrmity, If Masonry, true to its declarations was instituted by
King Solomon, it never could have adopted" Charity" for its motto,
because that word is not found in the Jewish Bible, or the Old Tes
tament. Solomon could not have taught as illustrating Jacob's
ladder, what is in direct opposition to Biblical principles and Jew
ish ethics. All precepts and references to the treatment of the poor,
the stranger, the widow and the orphan are therein classed under
the laws of justice, i1p'~ (1O) ~
The book of Ruth is a prose idyl of inestimable worth, "far ex
celling the songs and artificial delineations which grace the pas
On account of its high merits,
toral poetry of Rome and Greece."
its authorship is attributed to Samuel, the greatest Judge in Israel.
A poor widow with her tl\'O daughters·in-Iaw of foreign descent
were left in want and she urged them to return to their own land,
but they refused to go. Their miseries could no longer be cndured,
so t.he mother at last insisted that they should depart. One of the
daughters -'Orpah-obeyed, but the other-Ruth-persisted in re
maining and pleaded:
"lJrl{e me not to leave thee,
To go back and not follow thee.
Whither thou goest-I go,
Where thou lodgest-I lodge ;
Thy people-my people '
And thy God-my God!
Where thou diest-I shall die
And there shall I be buried.
)Iay the Lord do this unto me,
And thus even to the end.
Death alone can part us,
Separate thee from me!"

And when Na'omi heard these wordFl of her daughter Ruth, she
embraced and kissed her and they concluded to go to Beth-Lechem,
for there dwelt a distant relative by the name of Boaz,known as a
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great mall of valor. Ruth went to glean the corn on his field, for it
was a law in Israel, that the gleanings of the harvest belonged to
the stranger, the widow and the orphan. When Boaz learned of the
arrival of his distressed relatives, he immediately relieved their
wants and according to the Mosaic institutions, he claimed his right
to marry Ruth, and he went before the elders at the gate of the city
:Ul(j ]lasRed a portion of his estates over to his wife.
Solomon was
a I illcal uescemlant of the fourth generation of Boaz amI Ru th (11).
Behold this picture of faith, hope and hu'Yltrmity, amidst the dark
scenes of despair! Three desolate widows without means or pro
tection; the mother urges her two uaughters to return to their own
land and kindred, where they a.re sure to find shelter. 'O rpah admits
that under the pressing circumstances this to be the most judicious
course to pursue and obeys, while Ruth rejects it and disobeys, for
a higher wisdom directs her not to leave an unprotected widowep.
mother in her deep distress. And reasOll proves powerless, having no
argument to oppose the plea: "Thy people, my people-thy Goel,
lI1y God! " Henceforth one lot, one destiny, one God for both of
li S.
If thou diest of hunger, I will die with thee, but separation
. . . . . . . never, as long as I live, yea, not even in the grave!
'Orpah follows her natural instincts of self-preservation, she listens
to the dictat.es of hope and returns to her kindred; nuth clings to a
Ll estitute widow and a disconsolate mother- both widow and 'mother,
the embodiment of faith-and she thereby teaches the highest lesson
of humanity, never to turn away from the victims of distress, but to
share with them their trials even unto death, yea, to the grave.
These three widows are a revelation of the strellg1h oj will-power,
illustrating Na'omi's faith, 10 rpah's hope and Ruth's humanity.
Let us now turn to another character in this narrative and we
discover the same lofty virtues, but instead of pictures of despair,
they are represented by a man of wealth, of distinguished position,
by Boaz, renowned for hiR valor, his moral courage. From his
abundance he lavishly bestows upon the poor their portion as law
and justice prescribe. His deep regard for the Mosaic precepts and
institutions, testify to his faith in their divine Legislator, the Lord
Eternal. His prompt decision to take the heroic and virtuous Ruth
for wife, proves the lofty dictates of his hope, to find in marriage
the realization of domestic happiness. And as to his humanity,
every act recorded bears testimony that it was unbounded. The mighty
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amI prosperous land-owner ignores not his poor and amide<l rela

tives, neither considers it an act of kindness to ask the haml of the
forlorn widow in marriage, but claims it as his 1·ight, a divine privi
lege to save her from want and the sympathies of a cold world, so
that henceforth as his wife she could demand his protection, and in
order to make her forever independent of his love and generosity,
he gives her a portion of his estates. The natural instincts of self
preservation may rebel against such conduct-raising the down
trodden poor from their low station, elevating the oppressed to the
highest position in the land, sharing with a foreign and penniless
widow, name, home and property, surrendering a portion of one's
estates in oruer to insure the future of the distressed against trials
and hardships. It calls forth the full 8trength of will-power to do
what is right, regardless of one's own interests or the comments of
the world. Verily, in Boaz, as his name applies, was moral strength,
fnith, hope and humnnity comuined, to execute the will of the Most
High.
From the numerous explanations by Hebrew commentators of
the meaning of Jacob's ladder, we selected only those which have a
direct bearing upon the work and teachings of Speculative Masonry.
The Medrash interprets that the ladder with angels descending
and ascending and God at its top, illustrates Revelation, the con
necting link between God and man, for the letters of both words
0;0, ladder and ~J~O, Sinai (where the revelation to Israel took
place), count the same number of 130. In Hebrew like in Latin
there are no distinct characters for ciphers, but letters serve for
that purpose (12).
As to the Masonic teachings that the ladder had three steps and
as we interpret the same, represented, faith, hope and humanity,
they originate from the well-known Hebrew traditions mentioned
by several of its authors, among whom the eminent Auarbanel, that
the place whereon Jacob's ladder rested was Mount Moriah, noted
in biblical history, for two other important event!'! and based on the
fact, that in the introduction of Jacob's dream of that ladder, we
notice the strange and remarkable occurrence, that the word C'P~
the place is three ti mes repeated (Gen. XXVII. 11): "Hc lighted
upon <L certain l!lace and tarried there all night, for the sun was set;
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he took of the stones of that place, put them umler his head alia
laid down in that place." The first mention of that word place in
this text refers to the "pot where Abraham hrought Isaac as It fiac
rifice, which was Mount Moriah and is spol;('n of as the place iuJi
cated by God (13). This event is called: "Abraham's test of (lIith ."
The mention for the second time of that word lilacI', refers to Jacob's
dream, which he calls in the same chapter, the Tllnce, and where the
vision of the shepherd's boy occurred, who there dreamed of his
hope, as we learn from his promise when he awoke (14): "If God
be with me, this stone, which I have placed shall become God's
house." And lastly, the reason that for the third time that word
place is used in the same text, is to indicate the holy of holies
in the temple built on Mount Moriah, which is generally termed the
holy place, and also as" the place which the Lurd will choose to
make his name known," or proclaim his 'kingdom (15), which the
Bible and Masonry teach, is the Temple of Humanity, illustrating
the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood uf Man.
The importance of Jacob's vision is proven in thc manner he
consecrated that spot: "and he took the !!tone that he had ]Jut
under his head and set it up for a monument and poured oil upon
the top of it" (16). This was a general custom of remote antiquity,
to erect a stone as a memorial of remarkable events or places, and
to consecrate the same by pouring thereon, or anointing it with oil,
as related of the Phcenicians, the Greeks and the Romans (17).
The~e various explanations from reliable sources, are amply
sufficient to sustain the Masonic traditions, that Jacob's symboli
cal ladder had three steps and rested on Mount Moriah, the hal
lowed place of Abraham's raith, Jacob's hope and Solomon's temple of
humanity. Masonry adopted these traditions, thereby to teach
its motto, or main principles in connection with the history of Boaz,
indicating that for their proper practice, the strength of will power is
required, as ex.plained by its meaning and exemplified by the char
acter of this noble, courageous and virtuous man.
On Mount Moriah's ladder of revelation, Abraham's faith appears
as the first IStep, for we can only reach the other two by first ascend
ing the one nearest to earth j no true hope nor humanity without
faith. It would carry us too far from our subject were we to discuss
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the right or wrong of Abraham's sacrifice of his son. After an elapse
of thirty-five centuries it is impossible for the critic to judge the ex
act condition and circumstances of such remote events by his modern
ideas; he can look upon their results and base thereon an opinion.
Reason and Faith are both innate in man, in many instances they
seem to be at variance with each other and in c<;mtinuous strife for
supremacy in directing man's conduct. Reason-the stronger of
the two-tries with her mighty weapons and clamorous voice to
overpower meek and modest faith. It was Reason with her host of
servile agents, led by the selfish instincts inborn in man, which held
sway over yielding faith, when Abraham's heroism displayed on
Moriah's height, attained faith's triumph over all natural faculties
and brought reason's sacrifice on the altar of faith, as illustrated by
the rational, inquiring youth Isaac, and the pious, sympathetic
Mount Moriah, the
patriarch A braham, "the father of faith."
cradle of civilization, witnessed the struggle of these two powers in
man, beheld the victory of faith OVE'r reason, and since that eventful
moment, as twice told in that history. "they went both of them to
gether" (18), to battle against ignorance and superstition, to fight
for right and truth.
Reason alone is insufficient to promote harmony and love, to es
tablish uRion and peace-unrestrained reason engenders endless
and disputes which threaten it with destruction. For its nat
development and useful existence it needs a strong, yet docile
to guide its rapid strides, its potent efforts and vast influences,
order to accomplish its mission, the mental advancement of the
race. Faith is this heavenly guide which comes to reason's
for wherever reason ends there faith commences. Faith with
reason fosters bigotry, fanaticism and ignorance; reason withfaith creates doubt, discord and despotism; it is therefore
that both should go together in their progressive march
the protection of intellect and sentiment. It requires strength
will power to combat the inroads of unrestrained reason, to shield
and modest faith from being crushed, so that love and
may be able to establish God's Kingdom on earth.
The second step on revelation's ladder is hope, as the intervening
~,,'u ....u..u between faith and humanity.
True faith conducts every
on life's path, however rugged his journey may be, to the
nsoling, cheerful and inspiring presence of Hope. It is the
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patriarch Jacob in the early days of his forlorn state, as a wanderer
with only a staff, a flask of oil and stones for a pillow, which offers
a true representation of heavenly Hope. This celestial messenger
-H ope-still wanders on earth with but a single staff for her sup
port, reached out to her by her twin-sister Faith, wherewith she re
moves all obstacles- the stones-which beset her path, carrying
soothing, healing and balmy oil to relieve the mo~t wretched being
from his sufferings. And when the bright sun of happiness on
man's journey through life has set and all is .dark to him, for not
a ray of its cheerful light penetrates either mind or heart-Hope
dflscends on revelation's ladder from on high, to grant the anguisheu
spirit rest, and although hard stones serve his head for pillow,
Hope puts the persecuted of world's trials to sleep, to forget his
miseries, transforming the horrible sights of want and despair into
pleasant dreams and visions, wherein the sleeper occupies the mag
nificent mansion of God's habitation, angels administer to his
wants and kind Providence standing at the top of all, as the sole
Owner of the Universe, conveys the message of divine Providence:
"to thee and thy seed I bequeath this place and mansion." To
hear this consoling message at all times, even wh en heaven and
earth seem to conspire to make life not worth living, we need a
potent impetus, strength of will power, Hope in God, so that we may
transform the roughest stone on our road into a soft pillow and
consecrate these stones, the hardest trials on our lifepath, for a mon
ument wherewith to build God's house, a sanctuary of our spirit,
anointing every woulld of our sufferings and afflictil)n with the
balmy ointment of unfailing Hope -the divine promise: ., there is a
reward for every labor," a heavenly smile for every virtuous deed I
And lastly, humanity j for it is the highest step on revelation's
ladder, nearest to heaven, to God's throne, even superior · to faith
and hope. By" humanity" we understand that lofty virtue of
kindness, justice, sympathy, benevolence, mercy and love, a willing
disposition to extend by all means in our power the greatest bless
ings to our fellowmen, as illustrated in the lives of Boaz and Ruth
and for which Solomon's temple served for a true representation. In
the holy of holies was deposited the Ark containing the two tables
of the Law, watched over by two cherubim with uplifted wings. On
these two tables the ten commandments were engraved, inculcating
these ten caruinal Virtues: I. Liberty; II. Truth; III. Reverencej
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IV. Self-pre8ervation; V. Gratitude; VI. JU8tice; VII. Morality,' VIII.
Honesty; IX. Union; and X. Love; which virtues are embodied in Hu
manity. They receive protection from on high, the Cherubim of Faith
and Hope, and their practice is essential for the estn!:>lishment ofGod's
Kingdom, the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man.
The holy of holies on Moriah's Mount was the hallowed sanctuary
of Sinaitic Revelation of these two tables, whereon Humanity"B Laws
were written in an imperishable Hand, ?leVer to be effaced, ami being
its depository, was therefore called: "the Temple of IIumanity"
Any law containing so many precepts dependent on man's own
volition for their strict performance and being in many respects of
an idealistic tendency, calls forth the highest natural and spiritual
efforts invested in man. Penalty and threats of punishment are
impotent to enforce them, the sublimest forces in human nature, the
strength of uill power can mak e us adhere to them, assign them
to the loftiest position in our own tabernacle, yea, in our holy of
holies, our immortal spirit, where our Cherubim. the guardian
angels of Faith and Hope are ready to watch over them, pointing
heavenward, thereby assuring Ut'l, that within ourselves we possess
godlike strength to protect and to observe Humanity'S laws for the
salvation of ourselves and the welfare of all mankind.
These are the lessons based upon history, tradition and Hebrew
lore, which to our conception, King Solomon intended for the E.'. A.'.
to be taught at his initiation in Masonry. The position in which
he took his . . . . • . . . . . and the . . . . . . . connected there
with, we find described in the sixteenth chapter of Leviticus, \\ hen
the high priest made atonement and brought a sin-offering, which
Ie killed by passing a sharp knife from ear to ear and he laid both
his hands upon it and amidst confessions and invocations pro
nounced the atonement of the people.
Poor and destitute in worldly goods you were indeed, my B.-.
while . . . . . and . . . . . . . . before this ... . . Your only reo
liance was" trust in Goel" and th e pledge of our W .-. M.-. You took
. the first. . . . . . . .. of a M.-. and immedi ately beheld the first
rays of M . . . . . . L . . . . and al though still poor and destitute
in wordly goods, you became thereby rich, mighty and powerful,
for you beheld before you the . . . . . , the treasures of the Divine
Will and you saw the . . . . . . and . . . . . . . resting thereon, by
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which to regulate and direct your strength of will power, to conform
your conduct to the mandates of Humanity's laws contained in tbe
· . . .. You recognize standing around you true and tried B.'.,
who like you have sworn mutual aid and assistance until death does
us part: "Thy people, my people-thy God, my God."
The W ... M:. sealed upon your. . . . that swore that solemn
· . . . . . . . . . the S . . ... W ... of . . . . to be a sign upon
your . . . . forever, that all your actions, the works of your hands
may always bear witness of a M:. grip, the strength of will power, to
do what is right, as the invincible guard of man's conscience.
And lastly you beheld three . . . . . .. . . . ... around the
... which serve to indicate the perpetual burning beacon-lights
at beaven's outposts, faith, hope and humanity. Know that the
· . . . . like faith calls for continual sacrifices-the rough stone out
of which it is hewn, tells of hope amidst trials-and itR beautiful
construction reminds us of a M:. sublime works, httmanity. Faith
and hope grow stronger while our body and frame become weaker
and we advance to God's Sanctuary in heaven. AmI at our entrance
at that Celestial Lodge above, the Cherubim of faith and hOl'e
drop their wings, the Seraph of humanity alo/le conducts us to til('
holy of holies. Neither charity nor humiliating distinctions, re
ligious nor social discriminations are there known, even a mortal's
faith and hope are not recognized at God's mercy-seat; our good
deeds, our humanity alone can grant our spirit the realization of our
faith and hope, the eternal bliss to behold the infinite strength of
God's will-power in its full glory, while Cherubim sing to us their wel
come: "Thy people, my people-thy God, my God."
As E ... A:. M:. you have taken the solemn . . . . . . . . . . which
assures your safety on earth and your admission in heaven. Jacob's
ladder should constantly be before your sight as a god-like vision of
the highest revelation . Take his pilgrim's staff of faith for your sup
port, drink freely from his crucible of hope to strengthen your spirit,
and let every stone you turn, every deed you perform be consecrated
to virtue, and serve for imperishable material in the construction of
the Temple of Hwnanity!
In this Lodge representing that Temple, erected on Mount Moriah,
consecrated to God, dedicated hy and tn King Solomon, you beheld
to-night in a spiritual vision, the Cherubim descending from Heaven
on revelation's ladder, carrying the l\!:. motto: "Faith, Hope and
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Humanity," announcing to you God's message and promise. Their
fulfillment rests with you, therefore . . . . moral strength, your will
power, your firm determination to do what is right!
Thus 'far you have only reached the inner court of our temple,
and ere the golden gates leading to its vestibule will be opened to
you as a F:. C:. from whence you can be conducted into our
Sanctuary as aM:. M:., it is required that you should accustom
yourselves in the use of the tools entrusted to your care, those sub
lime attributes of your immortal Rpirit, with which the Chief Archi
tect of the Universe has invested every workman employed in the
establishment of God's Kingdom on earth. Exercise to the fullest
extent your will-power in the practice of virtue and you will know
the eminence, greatnees :l.nd vast capacities of man, reaching far be
yond any other forces in nature; you will discover that man's will
power is unlimited in forming, devising, or contriving whatever his
intellect can conceive, but that its execution depends upon the infi.
nite will of a Supreme Power. Thus you will acknowledge the ex
istence of an Eternal and Almighty God, as the sole Ruler of the
Universe, yon will submit your plans and designs to His approval
and obey His absolute Will.
" Boar, " in him is strength, applies as well to God as to man. The
highest tendency of human strength-the 1vill-power--in the practice
of virtue bears evidence of its divine origin. Evince this union of
infinite strength, between Providence and Nature, between God and
man, and you perform an angel's part, leading mankind to the lad
der and assisting them to ascend its steps which carry us to immor
tality !
.
Strength was the left pillar of the porch of the temple. The most
noble impulses emanate from the left of the human body-the heart
-and each of its pulsations infillences our will-power. May moral
strength, " Boaz," be ever n. strong pillar of your left, a mighty sup
port to your heart in the performn.nce of heroic and glorious deeds
for the estn.blishment of God's Kingdom on earth-the Fatherhood of
God and the Brotherhood of Man!

II.
LECTURE ON THE F.·. C.·. DEGREE.

The best method generally adopted for the inculcation of moral
truth is through illustrations, in terms easily accepted by the meu
tal faculties as essential for human felicity. Among such illu8tra
tions we find often the term pathway used, denoting the proper
course for man to pursue through life. Especially in the practice
of virtue do we hear this expression of walking on the even road that
leads to unfailing happiness. Man is like a pilgrim on earth. a so
journer for a limited time, his destination is the mysterious beyond
of his earthly existence, and as a wanderer he should know how to
walk well to the greatest benefit of his health, his comfort, his self
protection, his salvation!
" Do say, Shibboleth and when he said Sibboleth and was not able
to pronounce it correctly, they laid hold of him and slew him in the
passages of the Jordan" (JII. XXII. 6).
" And he-Solomon-set up the right pillar and 'called its name
Jachin," denoting establishment (I Ki. VII. 21).
These alleged reasons in the above text are rather vague and
inadequate, compared to the great lessons they are intended to im
part. It is evident that more weighty reasons must have induced
the wise King in selecting them for the important matters they are
used in Speculative Masonry.
It must strike the intelligent student, searching for l\'Iasonic light
in the Bible, that both words of Shibboleth and Jachin appear in
the above quoted Hebrew text: J~;:'~ ~" n,;:c 'iO~\', whereof a literal
translation is, "and he said Sibboleth and wus not able," but the
same text, hy using both words as proper nouns, can as well be ren
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dered : li'~O i~~'" "and he said Sibboleth" i'~' ~" "anrl not J a
chin." It is still more remarkable that this rendition corresponds
exactly with the Masonic form. First a correct knowledge and
proper pronunciation of one, before the other can be given.
It is a well known fact that Boaz, the name of the left pillar of the
porch of the temple, was likewise the name of Solomon's celebrated
ancestor, the husband of Ruth. Jachin is mentioned in the 46th
chapter of Genesis, as being the fourth son of Simeon and a grand
son of Jacob (19). Evidently both were names of illustrious
men and by calling the right pillar after J Rchin, King Solomon
thereby intended to bestow the greater honor upon him, being more
entitled to distinction than the renowned Boaz, after whom the left
pillar was named.
If we inquire further into the meaning of i'~\ Jachin as a proper
name, we find that the letter p k often changes into ~ ch (pronounced
like in German in the word doch), which would make the last syl
lable J'P Keen and which from the Arabic and Persic is a smith, and
in connection with its first syllable' ya can be properly rendered:
he is a 8mith.
There is an old Rabbinical tradition, that wh~n Kin'g Solomon,
after constructing the temple, in ecstacy beheld its grandeur. he
offered as a reward to the Craft, that he who could prove of having
furnished the best work for its construction, should sit on his throne
as King of Israel for one day. At the appointed time all his artisan's
assembled at his throne-hall to present their . claim for that
honor,-Solomon ordered the curtains which concealed his throne
to be removed, when a blacksmith was found standing before the
royal chair. The officers of the King's household stepped im
mediately forward to kill the low intruder, but Solomon commanded
that an opportunity should be first given to the blacksmith to ex
plain his unwarranted conduct, whereupon he spoke: "My Lord
and Master, thou hast invited all the artisans to compete for this
royal honor, but behold, the blacksmith thou didst not invite, while
I furnished the Craft with the tools to do their work; I claim the
exclusive right to this royal honor, for without the tools I wrought,
none could have furnished any work for the temple." Then Solo
mon answered: "Thou hast correctly spoken and Solomon now does
homage to the blacksmith, as King of Israel. to sit on his throne
for one day."
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Besides as a propel' name, there are several other meanings of the
Hebrew word Jachin, all derived from its roots i'::l and )J::l, namely:
to establish, foundation and to direct.
We find it invariably used in
an affirmative or positive sense, in fact the word p chen is now gen
erally used as yes. (20.)
Likewise the word Shibboleth has various meanings; it denotes
a stream, an ear ·of corn, a branch, a path, from which we can perceive
that its correct definition is a pathway leading to some st~hstantilll
matter or result (21). Now, these names based upon their various
meanings, offer as a proper interpretation: to establish the lJathway,
as the right instruction for the F:. C:. ; it is henceforth his duty to
construct, to establish and to lead all mankind on the pathway to
the temple of Humanity, on the road of virtue, in the ways of God,
wh(:lreby to establish His Kingdom on earth, the Fatherhood of God
and the Brotherhood of Man.
The . . . . . . . inflicted upon violation of the . . . . . . . . .. of
this D:. is like that in the previous D ... . . from the 16th chap
ter of Leviticus, wherein the highpriest is commandeu to take the
inside parts from the sin-offering and the Azazel or scapegoat was
carried to an uninhabited country and taken to a high rock from
whence it whs cast down and rolling over as it descended, it was
uashed to pieces down the precipice and became a prey to the wild
beasts of the field and the vultures of the air.
The number se·ven has ever been held in high esteem by all the
nations of antiquity, which could only have originated through the
same tradition, that at the creation, the seventh period or day was
declared sacred (22). In the construction of the temple, Solomon
displayed his high regard for that universal t.radition, in constitut
ing seven steps to lead to the door of the inner-chamber of the t.em
pIe. In front of these steps stood the two pillars Jachin and Bonz,
which according to ancient tradition (23), represented the Supreme
Powers of the Deity, namely: Jachin, " to establi sh," for God alone
can and does establish all thing!!, and Boaz "streagth," by the
power of His strength alone; and they were also emblematical of
the two pillars of clouds and fire (24), denoting: n;lJ , Eternity and
"n, Maje.~ty which impart support to the whole universe. The seven
steps represent the seven science.'! and likewise the seven pathways to
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the temple of Humanity. We base this explanation on the fact
that the names of these seven sciences in Hebrew-the dialect in
which King Solomon instituted Free-Masonry, namely: Grammar,
Rhetoric, Logic, Arithmetic, Geometry, Music and Astronomy-are
also used in the holy ~criptures and the Talmud for seven carc1intl]
virtues, vi7. :
Gtammar, P"~" Purity of thought and speech (25).
I.
II.
Rhetori,', n~~'o, Profound knowledge (26).
III. Logic, p~Jn, Truth (27).
IV. Arithmeti r , mo, Union (28).
V.
Geometry , nO'Jn , Fraternization (2fl) .
VI. Music, m~JJ, Harmony (30).
VII. Astronomy, m'~l"'\, Faith ( 3t).
These seven steps taught as the seven sciences, are therefore like
wise the seven virtues: purity of thought and speech, profonntl know
ledge, lmion, fraternization, lIar'mony and faith/ they are the path
ways, the Shibboleth, the recognition-sign by which men can be
distinguished in their mission, to establish-Jachin-God's King-.
dom on earth, the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man.
Purity of thought and IIpeech should ever be the first step to guide
a brother Mason in all his words and actions. It evinces a proper
education to express one's ideas according to the rules of Grammar,
it shows a higher culture to use only pure language. Moral purity
is only practicable when the mind is kept undefiled and chaste
words flow from our lips.
Profound knowledge is the second step which we are commanded
to ascend. We admire the man with Rhetorical abilities, who through
the force of his words can make sin and vice to be abhored, tempta 
tion to evil to be shunned; we honor the man of profound know
ledge who by his actions speaks the holy tongue of virtue and l).\·
his deeds, more eloquent than words, demonstrates the worth of
moral excellence.
Such purity of thought and speech, such true knowledge lead the
brother to the third step on virtue's ladder, namely: Tr1lth. The
purpose of Logic is to direct the intellectual powers of maR in th e
investigation of truth, which should lead his mind to adopt its con
clusions, as to the infallible truth revealed by godlike virtue.
A proper practice of truth carries the brother to the fourth step,
namely: Union. In Arithml1tic we add figures upon tigure~, subtract,
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multiply and divide them, yet the unit will ever be the main and l
principal number. It is this immutable principle of the Unity ofl
God and the unity of man as basis of all Masonic teachings, which
alone could have united all Masons into one mighty Union for the
perpetual benefit of mankind.
This revelation of union conducts us to the fifth step, namely:
Fraternhation. As Geometry acquaints us with every part of the
inhabited globe, so through fraternization we learn the condition
of brother Masons wherever they are scattered. "Who can count
the dust of Jacob? " Who can n urn ber the Masons since Solomon's
time? Like the stars of heaven they are countless. How many
living souls has Masonry assisted, nursed and saved? How many
widows and orphans relieved and supported? And all accomplished
through virtue's faithful aid-Fratenlization!
The sixth step which now appears to our view, Music, is the clos
est associate of Fraternization, which is Harmony. Music, the
noblest of arts; a single false note will destroy its intended effect;
otle unmelodious sound having vibrated on the ear can never be re
tracted. Through a single unkind act, thd harmony among broth
ers will forever destroy its perfect impressions on heart and spirit;
it can never be recalled and remains always a violation of our
solemn obligation: "never to wrong a brother, nor suffer it to be
done by others."
And lastly du we reach the seventh step which is the nearest to
the inner chnmber of the temple, for it inculcates a higher princi
ple, a superior virtue, namely: Faith. Astronomy opens to mortal
si~ht the eternal, unchangeable Book of Faith, written upon the
azure sky by an Everla~ting Hand in the indelible types of myriads
of stars, safely guiding every traveler on life's journey, leading him
on his way to celestial regions.
It is easier for man to ascend the other six steps on virtue's lad
der, to practice the lessons which they inculcate, than for him to be
governed by faith in God. We may discover in various waysl
whether a person exerciRes several virtues but as to true faith, it isll
of such -a pure and sacred nature. that no mortal eye can penetrate
it, for faith is a matter between man and his God alone. Alas, hOWl
many candidates pass this threshold, who asked, did answer: "Tn
God I trust," and never inquired from their mind and heart whether;
this is their honest belief, their real conviction! And as solemm
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to the candidates, when at their admission they make this confes
sion before the assembled membt'rs, thus they should feel when they
stand on the highest step before the inner-chamber of the temple,
that through faith in God alone, they can gain admittance in our
S:. S:. They should understand that Masonry declares, that all
that is good, noble and virtuous in man is inculcated through faith
in God, It positive belief in the Allwise Being.
My B:. if there lingers the least doubt in your breast as to the
existence of God, . . . . . . turn your looks to the W:.M:. Chair and
behold from his throne, the glorious sun at midday," the faithful
witness in the sky." It is the source of Light and Life! Who has
designed it, or regulated its course, or prescribed its power? Who
has fixed it at the firmament, ordained its vital influences, or cre
ated its countless benefits? . . . . . An Infinite Power, Supreme in
Wisdom, who alone could have brought forth, one stupendous work
to serve for light and life everywhere and forever. It is the Creator
•
of all, the Chief Architect of the Universe!
But perhaps you formerly believed in Him, and the pressure of
trials has crushed your mind, darkened your spirit with heavy
clouds and thereby changed your faith in doubt and unbelief. Reflect
that the God of trust and faith, is the God of light and life, that
there is no light without shadow, no life without tribulation, no
victory without struggle.
It is through the road of trust in God that you were admitted as
E:. A:. M:. and that through the highest step on virtue's ladder
you may soon he permitted to enter our holy of holies as M:. M:.
Listen once more to the dictates of your reason and the revelations
of your immortal spirit; they proclaim: . . . . . . . . . . and
. . . . . . ,the pathways of light and life are established by Yah,
the Lord One! It is the Chief Architect of the Universe who calls
you to His Temple of Virtue, who invites you to work for Him in
His Sanctuary of Humanity, who appoints you a citizen of His
Kingdom, who proclaims you a 'i~n Cha-ber (32) a F:. C:., an asso
ciate priest to establish the pathways of the Fatherhood of God and
the Brotherhood of Man.

III.

LECTURE ON M.·. M.·. DEGREE.

In order to form a correct idca of the import of Masonry, its
incalculable benefits to mankind, its unlimited resources for the
spiritual development of the human race, we should be impressed
with the extraordinary genius of its illustrious founder. King Sol
omon's time is known in history as the golden age, which does not
merely apply to the lustre and magnificence of his reign, the im
mense wealth and general prosperity of his country, but it serves to
illustrate the union and peace which in those days prevailed on
earth; every man dwelt under his own vine and fig-tree, the sublime
sciences and arts were cultivated by the whole civilized world, in
spired by the example of the King of Wisdom, who stood at the
head of the Poets, Orators, Philosophers, Statesmen, Judges and
Scientists of his age (33). All these various talents combined
with his immense wealth, he dedicated to the construction of his
grand temple at Jerusalem, all the exalted genius of his inspired
spirit he consecrated in establishing this institution of Speculative
Masonry, to be the Universal Temple of Humanity.
We find the names of Tubal-Cain and Hiram Abiv, an epoch
covering two thousand years of ancient history, linked together in
the most impressive and important work of Masonry. The mean
ing of Tubal-Cain (34) is a smith of metals; he was a descendant
of the inhuman Cain. On the text in Gen. IV. 5, "Behold who
soever sJayetl1 Cain it shall be avenged sevenfold," the Hebrew
commentators discourse: "Behold, whosoever slayeth Cain, after
seven generations it shall be exacted from him" (35) . Tn support of

this rendition they refer to the sentiments used by Lamecll, the
father of Tubal-Cain in Gen. IV. 23, "Adah and Zillah, ye wives of
Lamech, hear my voice; a man I have slain through my wound and
a son through my hurt" (:~6). This sentence of Cain was executed
by Lamech, being of the seventh generation, who slew that man and
being blind, by accident, also slew his son Tubal-Cain. The Bible
is very particular in giving the names of his mother Zillah or protec
tion and of his sister Na'amah or the beautiful (37), t o illustrate
woman's influence upon the character of man and what it accom
plished for the Bon and brother. By translating these three names ,
we may read this text: "Tubal-Cain, the smith of metals born of pro
tection and whose sister is the beautiful." As an artificer in all kind s
of metals, he did not produce weapons for war, but was a smith 01
agricultural implements, born for the protection of human existence
and thereby closely related to the beauti[1d which adorns the soil. It
was his noble vocation in those early days of primitive civilization,
to lay the corner-stone of the Temple of Humanity, which is Indus
try, the basis of a useful and virtuous IHe on the field and at home.
That life he lost in the discharge of that mission and the tools in
t.ended to promote peace and love, industry and horn", were perverte(1
from their legitimate and godlike purposes and turned into instru
ments of t orture and death, which destroyed his useful life.
The meaning of Hiram Abiv is the noblest chief (38). He was
likewise a descendant of an inferior race, a Phrenician, from Ham
the accursed son of Noah; both were endowed with extraordinary
genius for a grand mi ssion in .their respective ages, and both died
an unnatural cruel death, in the discharge of their vocation. King
Solomon guided by the traditions in connection with their hi stories,
discovered a similarity in their lives amI death and honored th e
memory of both in associating their names with the most important
work of Masonry; but instead of the name of Hiram Abiv, he
adopted an . . ... .. .. .. of . . ... . used when he beheld his
mutilated body (3!) , in which we find the word builder or architect.
The selection of that word is very ingenious, on account of its var
ious meanings from its Hebrew root, which all denote different
appellations of distinction, namely: a son, (t favorite, a follower, a
champion, an adorer, a scholar, intelligence personified, a bttilder or ar
chitect and one re8tored to a happier Btate; King Solomon intended
thereby to offer an eulogy on Hiram Abiv (40).
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Give ear, 0 ye brothers, and I will speak,
And hear the lamentations of Solomon.
1. Where is he-the son?

The widow's son from Tyre'EI shore,
Called by Israel's King-a sojourner in his land?
The honored guest, a safe return to him was pled ged!
Behold, here lies in the dust, hi s Sovereign's promise,
Solomon's hospitality, praised in every land!
Broken are the vows of Israel's anointed King!

2. Where is he-the favorite? Yea, the threefold favorite
As brother, builder and partner of my inner thoughts,
Sent hither to build a house to the Father of all beings.
The favorite of Tyre's King, entrusted to my care,
The pledge of peace and friendship between Israel and Tyre (41).
Lost is that holy link to heav'n fasten'd by oath and vow I
3. Where is he-the follower of the Most Holy One?
The stranger's son (42) nursed at Hebrew's breast, knew their God,
Enlisted with their vanguard host, Naphtali's swift hind (43).
The deadly blow disturbed not his faith, firm as Horeb's rock .
4. Where is he-the champion, the hero of my honor and trust?
A single whisper from his mouth and his life was saved.
Even more precious than life is the martyr's crown!
Gratitude that fills my heart with thankfulne ss and love,
Can't impart one moment's joy to the champion of my trust!
5. Where is he-the adorer of my greatness and my wisdom?
God's grace to my father David, to his servant given (44).
Greatness and wisdom are naught, to wickedness and ('fime,
Their power cannot frustrate the ruffian's dark plots.
The homage of my people, was decreed by God!
The love of my adorer-his free-will offering,
MoIOe esteem'd than heritage of diadem and crown'

n.

Where is he-the 8cholnr, the zenith of my throne on wisdom rear'd?
Egypt's mystic arts displayed on pyramids and temples,
But ne'er revealed by their idolatrous priestly caste,
To him were known, to design this temple of Israel's God;
Their fame and glory and their splendor to surpass,
Even like Israel's God, excels all Egypt's gods!

7. Where iR he-inlelligence per8on~fied? The genius
Endowed with the knowledge of !lublime sciences and art!l,
Combined the greater wisdom of Virtue's laws and practice I
At the intellectual Court of Jesse's sprout, the wisdom
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E'en of Ophir's shore (45) pours forth its exhaustless
No wisdom e'er excelled the wisdom of his virtuo~ h

sures;
!

1

8. Where is he-the architert ? Inspiration lost its to~e
To sing the praise of the inspired builder of God 's h~e.~ 0
All the days of yore his equal cannot name ; ~ ~
"1)
Generations unborn may imitate his work,
0
--y
~
Vain their efforts to build ev'ry part of God's hottse, woO ~I\ OJ)
An attribute and virtue of the Lord Eternal!
\
0 VI ~
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9. Why art thou disturb'll, 0, my soul I why art thou cijsqui;i(ed ~ 0
Wisdom fails at last its annointed King, justice to PToclai'iri, ..t'\ "\\
To offer thanks unbounded to faithfulness unsurpassild; ~.tI-I
Faithfulness labors not for gain and aims not at rewai-of !
~

-:t.

1,.tt\

10. Despondency and despair distract my heart and mind I
With him is lost t1:e secret word of :Master Mason's bond.
The agonies of my soul--oh, who can measure?
Lost the jewel. the my!'tic art of the worm sharnir (46),
To build without a metal tool nor an unholy sound (47).
In God's house may not be found destruction nor disturbance,
They shall not enter God's temple of eternal love and peace.
11. Mourn and weep, ye, who in future ages will construct
The house of prayer for all nations of the earth' (48)
Masonry for e'er a disconsolate widow shall be,
At the broken column of Beauty in sackcloth kneeling,
Bemoaning and grieving, lamenting and exclaiming:
"0, Lord, my God, is there no help for the widow's son?"

12. Where is he? . . . . . . Restored to a happier state!
Behold, his immortal spirit lives I Hope, 0, my Boul !
I, with my fathers shall be gathered in the spirit-land,
And our spirits shall meet to sing the praise of God I
Rise, 0, Judah's Shield, whose strong grip of the lion's paw (4!J )
Shall raise his mould'red I·ody from out the grave;
Out of Judah, Shiloh cometh (50) to restore the dead to life,
And the fellowship of man, made equal through the grave,
Establish that fellowship for all that sleepeth in the dust.
13. My spirit shall whisper in his ear that word which revealed
The promised restoration of his spirit and hifl body;
At resurrection's time, that lost word shall be Bpoken by his lips;
Then. all mankind at Humanity'S temple shall bow,
Universal Peace and Love shall rule and reign Bupreme,
All that breathe shall acknowledge One Lord and One Law:
THE FATHERHOOD OF GOD AND THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN!
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All these sentiments of horror and hope are contained in t.lmt
single word builder, or architect, whereof the Hebrew root is m~ . It
is remarkable that thfl two first words and the last word in Hebrew,
wherein the letters serve for ciphers, both represent the same num
ber of 57 Ull). This strange coincidence in connection with the
Jewish custom, still observed, to give the age of a person on his epi
taph by a word or text, declaring his praise, is sufficient ground to
entertain the plausillility, that Solomon thereby intended to indicate
that Hiram Abiv died at the age of fifty-seven years.
We base our assertion that the. . . . .. . ... is Solomon's
eulogy to the memory of our martyred hero, upon the celebrated
prayer he delivered at the dedication of th e temple, when he must
have had in his mind its illustrious architect and his cruel death
(52):
., And listen thou (0, Lord) to the snpplication of lhy se rvanl
And of thy people rsrael, as they su pplicate <1 L th is place.
Do tholl hear in heaven, thy hnLitution,
Do thou listen and do thou forgiYe!
That he who trespasses against his neighuor,
'Yho has sworn all oath to keep,
And that oath made Lefore thy altar in thy house,
Then do thou hear in heaven
And do thou act and judge thy servants ,
By condemning the wicked
In bringing his wily upon his head,
And by doing justice to th e rightcous,
To reward him according to his righteollsness.
Why, at the opening of a dedication pray er, thi s outburst against
the wicked, this invocation for pardon and this implorati on for re
ward to the just? Consider the cruel death of Hiram Abiv, "the
noblest chief," without receiving the least token of Solomon's grati·
tude; bear in mind the sworn, . . . . . ... . of a 111:... ~L ·. , and Jl OW
mark these sentiments in that prayer: "He who trespasses against
his neighbor, who has sworn an oath to keep, and this oath made before
thy altar in thy house." Notice furthermore, that wherever the Holy
Scriptures speak of the righteous, and more so, of the reward due
to righteousness, they invariably refer to the sacred dead . Like unto
the eulogy we attempted to compose on the word MJ~, "builder,"
closing with the consoling lesson of immortality, in simil ar manner
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do we find in the opening of his dedication prayer, Solomon seeking
reliefin contemplating these blessed prospects of the righteous. The
horrors of the mind are appeased by the joys of hope revealed to
the spirit.
And these highest revelations of the spirit-immortality and
resurrection-were adopted by the founder of Masonry as the last,
the most important, the crowning work ofthe solemn . . . . . . . . . .
of the noblest of institutions in F... and A... M..., as the most im
pressive teachings of ·the highest ideals inculcated by that organi
zation-the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man!
We will not enter, either into a religious or philosophical discus
sion, on immortality or resurrection, for arguments are inadequate
for the mind to admit them as positive facts; they may be taught as
artir.les of faith and accepted as the inspiration of hope, dictated by
a belief in the Justice and Mercy of an Eternal God. In this sense
we venture to say, they were understood by Solomon and the
authors of the Bible, for in all its twenty-four books not a single
precept can be found demanding their confession by the believers
of the true God. They can not be forced upon man by which to
swear the solemn . . . . . . . . . . of aM .. .
The highest tendency of the spirit, rpanifesting more than any
other of its faculties, its divine origin, consists in the exercise of the
free-will. If the previous state of the spirit or its future condition
were known to man, such knowledge would conflict with that
prerogative anti would influence man's conduct to such an extent,
that a fi'ee-will in man would be impracticable. The grand lessons
of M ... , "the moral strength of will-power," and" to establish the
pathways of Humanity's temple," would be meaningless and absurd,
because all our good intentions and moral deeds would be con
trolled by that positive knowledge of our former and future spirit
ual statc.
When the ... . of H... A ... was found , tradition tells us that
Solomon prayed to the Source of all spirits, illustrating that death '
does J10t affect what is purely spiritual; that even amidst death we
can confess the Justice and Mercy of divine Providence. The ex
alted virtues of Sppculative :Masonry, so well taught and practiced
by our departed Gr ... M ... did not lose a single atom of their godlike
merits from the time of his death, up to the present moment, and
will continue to claim the admiration of all future generations, "until
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time be no more." And wha~ has been and will ever be undying
and immortal to the living myriads of M: . on earth, is liktwise
eternal and everlasting in the Universe.
And the frame which enclosed that spirit, is it doomed to abso
lute annihilation? Every vein and sinew which exerciserl a potent
influence on that spirit while inhabiting that frame, will they be
entirely lost; become a prey to the lowest moveable things on earth,
to worms and insects, without leaving a single trace of its higher
and nobler creation? When Solomon beheld the mutilated body of
H:. A.'., like thp. prophet Ezekiel in later days (53) lamenting the
decay of his people, also his inspired spirit asked: "Can these bones
livp.?" and it answered: "0, Lord God, thou alone knowest this! "
In like manner as in Ezekiel's vision the resurrection is described:
and there was a noise, bones to its bones, and sinews appeared on them
and flesh came up and lastly the Rpirit entered into them, thus Solomon

illustrates through a vivid representation: f ... to f ... ,k . .. to
k . . . , b . . . . . to b . . . . . , h. . . . around the 11 . • • ,
m . . . . to e ... and the spirit speaks, Where is he-i1J:J? The
son of the Almighty Father, the favorite of the Most High, the
follower of the Holy One, the champion of divine truth, the adorer of
the Lord Eternal, the 8cholar of the Source of Virtue, the intelligent
image ofthe All wise Creator, the builder inspired by the Chief-Archi tect
of the U ni verse-Where is he? . . . . .. Re.'tored to a happier 8tate!
Yea, the masterwork of creation stands now resurrected in his
new birth, crowned with greater glory, representing the highest ideal
of idealistic conceptions, vindicating the infinite Justice, Wisdom
and Mercy of It Supreme Being. Verily, immortality and resurrec
tion are no dreams of the imagination, they are the undying faith
and unfading hope of Virtue rewarded !

As to the tradition that with the oeath ofH:. A:. the S:. W . . was
lost, on account that it could not be given, unless in the presence
of three M:. M ... , we may well accept 1hat thi s word was the Ineffa
ble Name, consisting of three syllables, viz: iWi\ 1st J e, 2nd Ho and
3rd Vah, which only the High-priest was permitted to pronounce
once a year in the Sanctum Sanctorum to make atonement for the
people and no one else could nronounce it, in stri ct co nformity with

.,.~.
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the injunction of the third commandment: "Thou shalt not take
Ihe name of n'n~ Jehovah (the Lord) thy God in yain." Neither
could Solomon have ever used it, unless as known through Hebrew
tradition and as still in vogue among the ancient people, when they
allude to the Ineffable Name, to style it: n~'n, Ha-v t-yah, by chang
ing the vowels and transporting the letters as done with the M...
. . . . . .
Each of the three Gr ... M... was to pronounce one
syllable of that S... W... and was bound by solemn vows not to re
peat it, unless all three were present, when the S... W... as trans
ported could be composed and expressed. On account of the sud
den death of one of the three, and their binding oath, it was
impossible to pronounce it and consequently it was lost for all
future time, so Solomon substituted another S... W... to be given in
like manner, which would remind 1\1... M... of these facts and at the
same time impart the greatest wonderwork of Creation: Immor
tality and Resurrection. Human speech cannot convey the won
derful transformation of spirit and body; it is an idealistic concep
tion which no language can express; only a mere representation
can be offered to mortal sight. Reason doubts it, Faith accepts it,
Hope sustains it, Justice demands it, Humanity proclaims it. Im
mortality being the highest ideal of the spirit, it can therefore not
be dictated, for the spirit in the exercise of Godlike intelligence
must remain free and untrammelled to work out for itself this divine
problem, independent from all mundane, natural or religious influ
ences, for it is superior to the facultie s of reason, far above all
rational demands to be prescribed as a confession of one's faith.

It is impossible for finite mind to enumerate the numerous and
sublime lessons which Masonry inculcates and more specially in
this degree. History and revelation, tradition and ancient records
may impart much information, but all the events for twenty-five cen
turies with all its teachings of two thousand years previous, from
Tubal-Cain's time, cannot be told. It comprises the whole govern
ment of Divine Intelligence, the development of the highest ideals
which led mankind to their present civilization. Even more than all
the archives of the past can disclose, l\1asolll')' through its cel'e
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monies unfolds the rational revelations of the hidden mysteries
the future, the only solution of Virtue's reward: Immortality
Resurrection!
The death scene is intended to be always before the observing
and mental sight of a brother and it never fails to accomplish
objects. Words cannot convey the idealistic conceptions of the
mortal spirit, but seeing is believing; what is beheld by the carnal
is better remembered--has stronger hold upon our memory.
better than all articles of creeds, or confessions of faith, are the
written vivid representations, the ideals of the Godlike spirit, a
taught in this degree; they can never be forgotten nor effaced,
are engraven upon the tablets of our memory and are carried con
stantly with us; they serve for our protection through life . . . .
and at the separation of our spirit from its vitiated frame, we wi!
call for our lambskin to be laid on our body and our feet formIng
. . . . . . and our hands resting in proper position, these gl .
scenes of immortality and resurrection will be foremost in ou
thoughts and sight, removing the sting of death, making our spiri
rejoice in ecstacy for the hopes which await it, soon to be realized, and
instead of sighs and tears -a mortal's relief-smiles and joyful an
ticipations will bring a heavenly halo on our countenance, we feel
the lion's grip pressing our hand, leading us gently to the celestial
gates, Seraphim descending whisper the S:. W:., only heard by the
expiring soul, "Where is he?" and the answer returned in heaven:
iU~, "Restored to a happier state for evermore."
Such deathbeds of M:. M:.-except the closing scenes, which
beyond a mortal's view-we have witnessed, and we followed their
and were comforted, convinced that there is no death for the
eous, it is immortality and resurrection on earth and in heaven.
stood at their open grave, and, according to ancient custom,
the indissoluble chain, prayerfully exclaiming: "0 Lord, my God
is there no help for the widow's son?" And the spirit within
hopefully answered, with David of old: (Ps. cxxii.) "My help
from the Lord, the Maker of heaven and earth. He -:vill not
thy foot to slip. Thy keeper doth not slumber. The Lord
guard thy going out and thy coming in, from henceforth and f'",""v","_l
more! "
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The emblems of this degree illustrate the various lessons taught
in the three degrees, according to ollr explanations, which are based
on ancient Hebrew records, viz:
1st, the Bee-hive; 2nd, the Srythe; and 3rd, the Ark and Anchor;
they belong to the first part of this degree, and are emblematical
of the Ii fe of Tubal-Cain: Industry, Husbandry, Home and Do
mestic ViTt/l e_
The Bee-hi v/~ represents Indu8try, as the natural instinct of all
created beings for their self-protection and preservation, which, like
the occupation of the busy bee, should impress man with the sweet
ness of his own honf'st labors_
The Scythe represc nts Husbandry, the most noble calling for man
to pursue, dependent upon the fostering favors of Providence; the
Scythe, an agricliltural implement, reminds us of the reward which
awaits our well-earn ed toils_
The Ark fIncl Anchor represent Home and Domestic Virtue; our
home, which, like the ark, protects us from storm and tempest, sin
and vice; and the anchor as the unfailing hope of our safety and
lasting security which domestic virtues hold forth to us.
4th, the Tyler's sword; 5th, thE' Sword on a naked Heart; 6th, the
Book of (,onslitutions; 7th, the How--gla8s; 8th, the 47th Problem
of Ettclid; 9th, the Put ollncen.qe; and 10th, the All-seeing Eye,
are emblematical of the seven steps or Sciences illustrating the
seven Virtnes : Purity of thought and speech, Profound Knowl
~dge, Truth, Union, Fraternization, Harmony and Faith, as ex
plained in the second degree.
The Tyler's sword warns us that we should be ever cautious in our
words and actions, and keep a constant watch over the Purity of our
thoughts and speech.
The Sword on a naked Heart indicates the profound Knowledge
emanating from a pure and virtuous heart, th'a t abhors all dissimu
lation and has the sword-man's conscience-for guardsman to pro
tect it against hypocri sy and temptation.
The Book of ('onstitulion~ points to the lawbook of all natioris,
the. Magna Charta for all generations. the Holy Bible, as the revealed
rd of Truth, wh ereon cvery Mason pledges his honor and trust.
The Hottr-glas8, with its numerous grains of sand, tells us of the
trength in [T"I,ion; a single grain may be worthless, but in that an
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cient chronometer, united with a large number, it accomplishes the
stupendous work of marking the time, which encircles all eternity.
The 47th Problem of Euclid acquaints us with the celebrated works
in Geometry by this ancient author, who, when he became a Mason,
exclaimed, " Eureka!" I have found it, namely, the connecting link
between the different parts of the globe: Fraternization.
The Pot of Incense reminds us of the most pleasing offering to God,
Hnnnony, which, like the pot of incense, contains variou::; ingredients
of fragrant flavors. (, Behold how good and pleasftnt it is for broth
ers to dwell together in harmony."
The All-seeing Eye directs our mind and spirit to the eternal Crea
tor of the Universe, the Omnipresent God, and impresses UB with
Faith in His infinite Justice and Mercy to judge every man accord
i,,~ to his merits and the unlimited Love of a Bountiful Father!
And lastly, the 11th emblem, the three steps to the Master's
throne, represents the lessons (If the first degree.
These three steps (m that throne are like those on Jacob's ladder,
,eading to the throne of the Supreme Architect of the Universe, and
nre forith, hope and hwwtnity. Above the throne of our W ... M... we
behold the sun encircling the letter G, illustrating that the Architect
of Geometry, the Eternal Creator, as the Sole Ruler of the Universe,
is the Source of all Light and Life, whose divine presence we should
ever stri ve to approach through those three steps 011 revelation's
ladder, erected on earth and the top whereof reaches heaven.
The other emblems are intended to illustrate the lessons of the
closing ceremonies of this degree: Immortality and Resurrection.
The Spade and Colfin wrought by human hands, indicate our perish
able mortal parts, which are of no benefit to us when we slumber in
the grave; Death-he' fd and Bones, although perishable, are sacred to
us and our dear survivors, for they belong to the hidden things,
whereof their real objects will be revealed at resurrection's time;
while lasthr , the Sprig or Cassia, which thrives in the :-andyand
barren hill s, declares the blessed state of t.he spirit in the spheres of
immo rtality, and the hopeful prospects of the 1"esnrrection of our body.
The . .. . . . . . in which the 13... is placed in this . . . . . . when
he takes the . . . . . . . ... , was as Solomon appeared at the dedi
cation of th e temple, mentioned in II. Chr. vi. 13, "And he placed
himself upon the lever of th e haRP of th e altar and kn eeled npon hiR
kn ees, with bis hands raisp.d."

The ... . ... attached to the .
. ... to have ruth!'r,
etc., etc was the solemn form of ratifying a covenant among ancient
nation s, including the Hebrews (54).
Judah's strong . . . . of the. . . .. . .. is the comparison used
by the patriarch Jacob in his blessing to Judah. The lion, when he
take~ hold of his prey with his open paw, no living thing can di~·
turb or frighten him (55).
The . . . . points of . . . . . . . . . . have already been explained ,
and also refer to these five main points by which to establish the
feJlowsh ip of men, the.f ..., good-will; the k ..., lmmility; the
b . . . . ., love; the m . . . ., instruction; and the e . ., p1otecticrl.
The. . . .. . . . . . . . sign of . . . . . . . . is from Ps. xxviii.
2, " Hear the voice of my supplication, when I cry unto th ee, when
I lift tIP my hands."
The . . . . . . sign is from Gen. xiv. 22, "And Abram said to the
King of Sodom, I have raised my hand unto the Lord," nnmely, I
have given my word or sworn.
1

.!
Rise my Br... in spirit and recei ve thy sacred
Thou wert admitted to-night in the S... S ... of our Oruer as aM ...
M... Pause for a moment and concentrate thy thoughts upon the
ordeal thou hast just passed. Thou didst represent our Gr... 1\1 ...
H ... A... in his heroic character as a martyr, in his spiritual spherp.s
and resurrected from the dead. Dost thou find in these represen
tations thy conviction in immortality and resurrection? .. . . . . . .
No answer is required, for the God of all Spirits has already heard
thine answer, whispered by thine immortal spirit!
The brutal attempt made upon thee was base and cruel, the hard
struggle thou didst endure, rough and severe. They were intended
for a lasting lesson how to defend thy honor and to protect thy vir
tueatlheriskofthylife. We . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
whilst thou wert conscious, yet powerless to help thyself. Such
may be a mortal's condition while his spirit pleads for admission in
heaven. Thou didst not have either fear or dread, for thou knewest
that thou wert surrounded by true and tried brothers; thou wert
resting in peace, for a tranquil censcience assured thee that on the
rough road of life thou didst struggle an(1 triumph. In the grave
thou mayest nPed the same assurance, thy virtuous deeds for insep
arable companions to watch over thee, and thy victory over vice and
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Sill to secure the repose of thy spirit. We advance no theory as to
man's future state after death, but the occasion calls forth that we
shall admonish thee, to imagine for an instant thy body in the
grave, conscious of its isolated condition, and thy spirit not finding
a moment's rest. . . . . .. Let the experience of to-night serve thee
for warning. We pray that its recollections may be ever pleasant
anticipations to thee of the blessings which awaiteth thee !
When thou didst hear the W:. 1"1:. approach thee with the ex
pres~ed intention to . . . . .
. . .. ... . . . . . ,
it revived thy trust in the promised protection of thy Bro:. Know
est thou, that the love and mercy of God surpass those of men, like
the infinite attributes of an Eternal Being excel the limited facul
ties of mortals. Next, a . . . . . . waR offered at the . . . . of the
· . . .. Amidst the dark scenes of death, mall's instinct pants for
the presence of the everliving Gou, for spiritual communion with
the eternal Source of Light and Life.
Two unsuccessful at
tempts were made as an E:. A:. and a F:. C:. M:. to ..
. . . . . but only as a 1\1::. M:. on the . . ..
· . . . . of .. .. . . . . . . and strong . . . . of the . . . . , .. .
was that object attained-to impress thee, that for the restoration of
thy spiritual life in a blessed hereafter, thou shoulust aspire to the
highest station in Virtu e's temple within thy reach, and when in
possession thereof to hold it firm within thy grasp, like the strong
· ... of the. . . . . .
. which no living thing can disturb or
frighten.
Thou wert lifted out the . . . . . on the ... : . .... of
· . . . . . . . . . , through which thou canst be in fellowship with
the virtuous and pious among all nations and creeds, the living as
well as the dead. Thy . . . . stood erect on hallowed ground of
this lodge-room, to teach thee ever to stand firm in thy mission as
a workman in Humanily's temple. Thy . . . . touched the '. . . .
of the W:. M:. who represented His Excellency, King Solomon, to
teach thee that a M:. with free thought and will should never bend
his knee to any power under the canopy of heaven, but ever fol
low the call of duty. Thy . . . . . . rested on thy B:. . . . . . . ,
to teach thee ever to feel the throbLings of a brother's heart in dis·
tress and ever to remember that it Leats in fraternal love for thee.
Thy . . . . . were around thy Bro:. . . . . to teach thee that our
hands shu ;]ld be ever open for the support and protection of all true
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Bro:. 1\,1... And lastly, thy . . . . and ... to each other's . . . . .
and . . . to . . . . . . the S:. W:., to teach thee that when every
part of our body is invisible to us, our spirits can commune with
those of others, and participate together in the mysteries of immor
tality in God's Sanctuary, in Heaven!
And now, ready to send thee forth in the lVorld as aM:. M:. for
the last time do we call unto thee B ... , S . . . . . . . . . , J .... .
and T . . .. . . .. , Moral Strength to establish the pathways of
hdustry and Home, to build Humanity's temple. H:. A:.! Be thou
one of th e noblest chiefs to construct God's Kingdom on earth, the
Fatherhood oj" God and the Brotherhood of Man!

And with bended head and uplifted spirit, receive the priestl y
benediction in true ancient form (56) :
" May the Lord bless and preserve thee; the Lord let his face -shine
upon thee and be gracious unto thee; the Lord turn his countenance
unto thee and grant thee peace," even Immort.ality for evermore-so
mote it be, Amen.

NOTES.
Pl~EFAUE.

(*) As an example of th ese false interpretations and confused ideas, we

will quote from the General lEisto)'y, Cyclopl'Cli(t and Dictionary oj Masonry,
by Bro. Robert i\[acoy, 33°, Past Deputy Grand ~Iaster and Secretary of
the State of New York, Edition 1869. In giving the meaning of the word
l'::l' Jachin he writes it" 1::1il'" which reads Jehboo and says: "signifying:
he that strengthen s " (page 176): that "the true and pure Free-Mason's
lodges allow no Jews to be admitted," for they believe not in the Trinity
(page 555); that the Rabbini cal law says, the study of the sciences are
unnecessary" (page 557). The facts are: 1st, the meaning of Jachin is to
establish and of Jahb oo (not known in Masonry ) is, ascribe glory to God. 2nd,
that the Jews are admitted in all lodges through the world, for the Trinity
may not, and is not taught in Masonry. 3rd, that the Rabbis of ancient times
who wrote the Talmud are honored by Christian Savants for their great
proficiency in the seven .Masonic .~ciences; no unbiased mind will dispute
th at they were the Grammarians uf th e H eb rew tongue, first-class Rhetori·
cians and Logicians, profound Arithmeticians in the higher branches of
Algebra, fa miliar with Geometry, renowned Musicians and excelled as
Astronomers. It is not to expose this eminent lIIason that we make these
comments, but in order to illustrate the confused ideas prevalen t among
Masons.
I ~TROD UCTIOK.

(1). 1'::l~ D1'n H iram Abiv. 'Fhe meaning of Abiv isjath er, D'1) l'Oil lit
"the father of many nations" Gen. XVII. 5); counselloj', ::I~' ')O't::!'l "and
he appointed me for counsellor" (Gen. XL . 8); chiej, 1't::!~1il "::l~, "thy
principal chief" (Is. XLIII. 27).
(2). To form an idea of the immense abilities and the large amount of
labor performed by Hiram Abiv I1S Overseer and Chief Architect of the
temple, 11'e refer to the biblical records which give the number of workmen
as 183,000 employed for seven years (I Ki. V. 25-30, Ibid IX . 11). The esti·
mates of its cost varies from 76 to 4,000 millions of dollars; the ll\tter figureB
nre given by. Bro. Mackey .
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(3). While treating of the monument tu Hira.))) Abiv's memory, we must
censure the meaningless and absurd illustration of II. picture of his tomb as
given in some lodges, which is refuted by the Bible and which is based on
the mythological ideas of heathenism. There was nothing else in the S...
S:. but the ark with the Cherubim and the two tables of stone (l Ki. VIII.
9), and there ncver could have been II. grave, for the high-priest was pro
hibited to enter the resting place of the dead (Lev. XXI. 11). '''h~· thesp
fantastic and unprofitable allusions to his gra.ve and monument'! Like
those of lIioses, they a.re unknown, cannot be traced and need not to be
found. It is impossible to discover the grave of our Gr:. l\I:., the burial
place of Masonry; priestcraft and despotic foes have in vain exhausted
their potent efforts to accomplish these evil designs, and only succeeded
to perpetuate our Order. As to the II.lleged monument erected in the
temple, purporting to he the figures of (t virgin and an old man, it should not
be entertained by any intelligent person acquainted with the object and
meaning of the Second Commandment: "Thou shalt not make unto thyself
any graven image." Nothing of such a nature could at that time be found
in the whole land of Israel, far less in II. temple consecrated to the worship
of the true God. Why to look for a tombstone made by mortal hll.nds,
which these theorists declare has disappeared, when by instituting the
M:. M:. degree a.s a Lodge of Sorrow, King Solomon constructed an im·
perishable monument to the memory of Hiram Abiv, outliving the most
magnificent and enduring mausoleums erected on the graves of the
Pharaohs an(l Cresars of sanguinary fame.
(4). Gen. XVII. 13,23; Ex. XII. 44; Ez. XLIY. i.
(5). I Ki. VIII. 41 ; II Chr. VI. 32.
(6). During the siege and at the destruction of the Temple by Titus, over
one million of Jews lost their lives (Gratz' Historyof the Jews, Vol. Ir., page
309) ; a.nd a hundred years later, at the'revolt under Bar Kochba, half II. mil
lion of that race suffered torture and death as their heroic compatriots,
the Apostles and their honored Master (Ibid, page 411)).
(7). We can perceive that the Rabbis of those trying times were enlisted
among the Craft from their maxims and frequent allusions to specific
)iasonic terms, among which the following will serve for illustration:
Rabbis Eleazar and Chanina, discourse on the text: "And great shall be
the peace of thy children" (Is. L. IV. 13), do not say: "l'J:l," thy children
but "1'J1:l" thy builders. Rabbi Eleazar, the son of Rabbi Simeon said: Tell
the Chief Architect lO~S who made me, how ugly is the receptacle, which
Thou hn.st made. In Debm'im Raba ch. VI., we read: I f thou accustom thy
self ln01~ ):l 1J'~~ l'n~J iJ'S, to speak evil against thy brother, who is
not the son of thy mother, the result will be that thou aho speakest against
him.
(8). ·We may not cite the many instances to prove how the lIIasonic cere
monies coincide with the usages and customs as prescribed for the temple
service of the Hebrews, for it is not permissible to have the same appear in
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priut. 'W e will, however, confine ourselves to one custom, which is publicly
practiced at :Masonic burials; that the Master of the Lodge officiates with
his head covered, in conformity with Ex. XXVIII. 4. It is one of the
strongest evidences that Masonry originated in the East and must have
been in existence before Christianity was established, since its votaries in
variably worship with uncovered head.
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(9). 1:J"'" III In'1, "And he will give strength to his King" (I Sam . II.
10 ) ; III n,o', "thou hast founded strength" (Ps. VIII. 3); III '~:J', "put
on strength" (Is. LI. 9).
(10). The Masonic motto in German has neither that word Charity, but
is, "Glaube, HofInung und Liebe," viz: "Faith, Hope and Love." Humanity
nnd Love are synonyms. In the Bible as in Masonry, the unfortunate poor
are conceded to hold inalienable rights and to deprive them thereof is
punishable before the Law. Among civilized nations, the help and assist
ance rendered to the poor are considered meritorious acts, but which
l\fasonry, as taught in the Bible, declares to be a sacred duty imposed upon
its members. To extend charity, may elevate the donor; it certailily humil
iates the recipient. Sweet charity is the dainty appetizer for the rich
Mason,-bitler charity is the bread of affliction for the poor brother. Charity
is the favorite god worshipped by the nabobs of the land, to cover a multi
. tude of sins i-Charity is the dreaded phantom of disgrace feared and ab
horred by the respectable poor, possessed of honor and pride. Charity
cannot be considered an idealistic virtue for it is born out of misery and
. ~ill, while l\[asonry teaches exalted virtue of the highest tendencies and
cllnnot tolerate any modern invention to adulate the rich at the expense
of the poor. IVhen Masons, in compliance with their solemn vows relieve
their afflicted members, .support their widows and orphans, they merely
execute the laws of justice, and by styling such conduct charity, they add
insult to injury, for it is painful to be poor, a torture t o receive alms. I n
conformity with its history and traditions, its principles and teachings,
the correct Masonic motto is: Faith, Hope and Humanity.
(11). "And Boaz begot 'Obed and 'Obed begot Jesse' and .Jesse' begot
David" (Book of Ruth IV. 21, 22).
(12). C'O ladele1': 0+60, ,+30, C+40=130; ')'0 Sinai: o+r.n, '+10, )+50,
'+10=130.
(13). "Take no\\' thy .son, thine only son, whom thou IO\'est and go to
the land of Moriah" (Gen. XXII. 2); C1Pt.:lil'~ 1~~'1, "And f hey came to the
place where God had tOld him" (Ibid, t'C1'se U).
(14). ilIil C1pt.:l:J, "'Verily the Lord is in this place" (Gen. XXVIII. 16);
illi1 C1pt.:lil, " How awful is this place 11 (Ibid, verse 17); ~1;'il C1pt.:lil C~ , "and
he called the name of that place" (Ibid, verse 19).
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(15) . Deul. XII. 5, 11, 1-1, 18, 21; Ibid, Xl\,. 2-1; Ibid, XYJ. 7, II, 16.
Abaroanel commenting upon the place where Jacob had his dream, relllarks:
" That as Jacob slept on Mount Moriah, the ladder was placed on the spot
which subsequently became the Most Holy Place in the temple, to indicate
thllt on this spot to he po~sessed hy .Tacoh's posterity, hellyen would he con
nected with earth."
(16). Gen, XXVIII. ]8.
(17) . Of the P/tamicia'flS by Sauchonia.thon (Apud Eusebius Prrep. evang.
lib. I. 10); of the Ol'eeb by Pausanias (VII. 22, X. 24) and Clemens Alex·
andrinus (Stromat lih. vn. Sect. 713); and of the Romans by Arnobill~
(Adv. gent. I. 11).
(18. lien. XXII. 8.

LECTURE ON F:. C:. DEGREE.
The literal meaning of I'J" Jachin is ,'YM' .Jail-chin "the Lord
will establish."
(20), a, to establish, nJ~~~ n~ 'n'J'J1'n, "and I will establish his King
dom" (II. Sam. VII. 12); b, foundation, 'MJ:1 o',n I'J~, "who founded the
mountains by his strength" (Ps. LXV. 7); c, to dil'ect, CJJJ~ lJ'Jm, "and
direct your hearts" (I Sam. VII. 3); d, o.tfil·mat.ive,IW' 'n' PI," and so mote
it be;" whereof II more literlll translation is: "which God in His mercy
grant."
(21), a,a stream, 'm~t:l1!' n~J~, "and the stream overfioweth me" (Ps.
LXIX. 9); h , Ul1'S of COI'II, C'~JI!' lIJI!' "seven ears of corn" (Gen. XLI. 22);
c, bmncllfs, C'n'!i"1 '~JI!' "branches of the olive-tree" (Zech. IV. ]2); d,
paths, C~'lI '~JI!', "the ancient paths" (Jer. XVIII. 15).
(22). About this universal custom, of observing the seventh day of a
period of rest, we read in the Edinburgh edition of the Origin of laws, the
learned Goguet's remark: "The use of this period of sel'en is among all na
tions without any variation in the form of it. The Israelites, Assyrians,
Egyptians, Indians, Arabians and in a word all the nations of the East,
have in a1l oges mnde use of a week consisting of seven days. We find the
some custom among the ancient Romans, Gauls, Britons, Germans. the
nations of'the North nnd America."-The celebrated Millet in his NOI·thern
Antiquities relates: "The months were divided into weeks of seven days, a
division which lind prevailed among almost all the nations we have any
knowledge of, from the extremity of Asia to that of Europe ."
(23). Book Raziel, page 24 B.
.
(24). Ex. XIII. 21.
(25). Gramma1' , i'l'i" from the root i",jille or pure, as in ~,t:I, i"J C"~ In
" Behold, islands ore like the finest dust" (Is. XL. 15) nnd in the Talmud,
C'i~lO 'i"'i", "the nccuracy of the authors or scribes."
(2G). Rhetoric, n~'~" as in ':1 'lII!'El '~'~~l "and thy defenders, or orators
transgressed against me" (Is. XLIII. 27); n~'~~' ~I!'~ 1':1n~, to understand
a proverb, and a wise and deep sentence" (Prov. 1. 6).
(19 ' .
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(:! i ). f .vgi(', )1')il , '1' ill ilS'S1 001' 1J il11'Jil1, " to m!'uitut c Ull it ( the la,,' of
truth) day and night " (.Jos. 1. 8) ; ill th e Talmud )1'Jil 11::1~SO:l, "in the arts
of logic."
(28). A"ithm eti(' , ilJO, liS ill JPY' i1)Y ilJO 't) "who cun count th e dust of
.Jacob?" (Xumb . XXIII. 10 ) ; il:-;'J10H~, in Rabhinical H ebrcw d!'notes ['nioll
(Eacha Habbnth ee , fu!. I.III.:!. find Ln . 3).
(2\1 ). (" co met,·y, il01)il , in Habbinical Hehrew (Ba\'lt l\ll t hrll , fol.l.XXX1X.
2) ; O'il 'I) 1)::1 0)::1, " hc gathered the wate rs t.ogether like heaps or throngs"
(Ps. XXXIII. i ) .
(30). Nu sic, il)')), in Rabbinical Hebrcw 11))il 110::ln," the Art of :Music ;·
ilY1"111J1D 1J'~'il, " Play the trumpet and the psa lt e ry together" (Harmony )
(Ps. XXVIII. 3).
(31) . A stronomy , ilJl::l11 in Habbinical Hebrew and 1::1111. " all astronomer ;"
OSllIl1::l' n"1 '::I , " ns the faithful witn ess in the sky" (Ps. LXXXIX. 38).
(32) . 1t is a remarkable fact, proving the actiye part which the Hnbbis
of old took in Masonry, that the llames of th e three degrees nre pure
Rabbinical titles, well kn own a mong th e H eb rew peo ple, being still in use:
1st, E:. A:., 1'OS11 , Ta/mid, "a pupil" or " apprentice," as in 1'OSn OY rJO,
" with his business together with thc scholar" (r. Chr. XXV. 8); in th e
Talmud we filld often mentioned OJn 1'OS11 , " the wisc scholar." 2nd, F:.
C:., iJn, " a fellow" or " all associate," as in ')~ "1Jn, " I am the Associate"
(Ps. CXIX. G3), it is a title much in use, confe rred as a special uistinctiOIl
011 men of prominence and great piety. 3rd, M:. ]1[:., Ji , I . n teacher" or
" master ," a Rail, or R abbi, "n headman ," ns in O'nJl~ Ji, " the chief of his
body-guard " (II. Ki. XXV. H), it is the highest t itle given to the clergy in
the .Jewish Church.

LECTURE OX )f:. :\1 :. DE GREE .
(33) . I Ki. V . 9-14 .
Tubal-Cai n from S..Jln or S1)l11 " metal," and from the Persian I'P,
" a smith "-a smith vf 111 ('/ctk
(35). On!.:e/o,~ r ende rs this explanation : il')O Y"11)11' 1'"11 ~YJI::'S, "after
seven generatiolls, it shall be exacted fr om him ;" urter the N e(/1'((sh, that
Lamech, haying begotten the seventh generation from Adam, slew Cain.
(3u). The celebrated Frank comments on this.text: "Apparently Lamech
using one of these tools and ignorant of its powers, committed an involun
tary homicide on one of his own sons (for th e H ebrew text has 1S" yctl"d,
which is generally used for son). ,Ve can now unde rstand, why Lamech
addresses his wives and '!\'hy he claims greater forbearance than was ex
tended to Cain."
(37). His mother Z-illah i1S~ , "protection," as in 0'"1~0 S~J 1110nSl, "and
to seek protection under the shad ow of Egypt " (Is. XXX. 2) ; his sister
Na'amah ilOY) "heautiful," as in "il OY) 'il'l, ".May th e beauty of the Lord"
(Ps. XC. 1i).
(34).
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(38 J. Hi l'a111 AM!' l'JN O"1'n " th e 1I0biest chief," i rom 11"1'n, ,. noble" lind
:lN, "father ," or " chief." (See 1I 0te 1).
(3D.) It has eye r been held as a speciallllark of res pect not to call by

lIame, him whom we d esire tv pay th e highest homage, as a child will 1I0t
call its father by his nam e. lIira m , Ibi/! was cnlled nfter H l((/)i/, King of
Tyre and in addi t ioll receh'ed the title of A bil' . " father ," or " chief ;" in
life and death he was respected by King Solomon, lik e a son honors hi s
father and not wishing to call him by his name, he generally spoke of him
a8 "the builder " or " th e architect."
(40 ). Th e root mJ, a, « SO li, 11Jn 1)J O~:l , ".\fte r th e name of his son
Enoch " (Gen . IV. Ji) ; L, It jm'o /'ill', S~"1~' '"1:lJ 'JJ . ,. my fa\'orit e son is
Israel " (Ex. IY . 22) ; c, n ( Oll O'lCl'l' , SY'>J 'JJ . ,. the followe rs of Beli-ya'e l "
(Deut. XI I. 1-1 ); d, a ch alllvi on, O'JJ11 ~,~ ~~'1, " lind t he re wen t out th e
champion" (I Ram. XVII. 4 ); e, ILl! adol'eI' , 'J~ o't):ln p ." I am all nd ore r of
the wise" (I s. XIX . 11 ; ; f, (/ schola r, O'~'JJ11 'D . " th e ~c holars of prophets "
(II KL II. 3 ) ; g, i'Yl lelligenr·c. 11J'J ny'1S 1J'~i'111 , .. a nd he dilige n t tn kn ow
intelligence" (P ro\'. lY . ] ); h, bwlder or C!l'cld lecl, 0'J1J11 1DNt) p~ , .. t he
stone which t he builders or architects r ejected " ( Ps. eXY Il . 22); i,
11JJn ''1~ '1Y J1~n O~, "if thou re turnest, to th e Almighty shalt thou be
restored" ,Job XXII. 23 ).
( 41 ) . "And there was peace be tween Hiram and Solomon, and they made
a covenant with eac h othe r " ( [ Ki. VI. 26).
(42). And King Solomon se nt and fetch ed Hiram out of Tyre. H e was
a son of a widow of th e tribe of Napthali, and his fath er was a man of Tyre"
( I Ki. VII. 13, 14).
(45 ). Jacob's blessings to his sons: " .Yaplhali is a hounding hin d , that
bringeth pleasant t idings " (Gen . XLIX . 21 ). In Israel's battles, Napthali
form ed th e light-armed reconnoite ring party, that is dispatched in advance
of th e main body , fi rst gets sigh t of th e e nemy und brings the glad tidings
of combat (f'hi l,psoll). Th ey wer e among t he foremost to fight the battles
of the Lord, so that Deborah justly pra isl's their patriotic ardor and con
tempt of d eath (Jud . Y. ] 8) .
(44 ). " Th eil will I,-the Lord-pe rform my word with th ee, which J
have spoke n unto Duvid, thy fath er " (I Ki. VI. ] 2).
(45 ). " And th e y-th e sen-ant s of Hiram and Solomon-came to Ophir
a.nd fetc hed frolll th er e gold " ( [ Ki. IX. 28) .
( ~ G). The worm oSha-mij' "1't)~ served already to cleave th e stones on the
breast-plato of .\.uroll . Its origin is thu s m ention ed in S ola de Thosaptha,
one of th e most an cien t work s on H ebrew tradi t ion: "For wha t purpose
served th e S Iwm'i ( t It \\'as a \\'orm already kn own a t creation's time, wh en
it wus placed 011 hard ston eHor wood and cleaved them apnrt and with it
did King Solomon build hi s t e mple." This worm is likewise mentioned in
the Ethics of the f athel's n1J~ 'P"1!:l, ch. Y. It; is un admitted f'lOt that th e
1I~(~ nnd th,· worm itse lf an' lvs l..
Dill Lhi , occ ur ut th e d euth of Hiram
.\),i\' '! .\ cco rding to th e Ilbo\'e auth or ity it \\'ns used b y him lind IIv itl te r
I'l~c o rd s ,,1' I,(' ing- lI sed nrc kn owll.
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(4i). "So that neither hammer, nor axe, nor any toul of iron was hearu
in the house, while it was in building" (I Ki. VI. 7).
(48). "For my house shall be called a house of prayer for all nations"
(Is. LVI. 7).
(49). J acobis blessings to his SOilS: " A young lion i~ Judah " (Gen . XLIX. 9).
(50). "Until Shiloh cometh' (Gen. XLIX. 10). Sh i l oh, ilS'ttI, from ilSttI,
"est, Imnqui litg . According t o the renowned Rfl ~ ld, counted among the
greatest Hebrew commentators of the Bible, Shiloh iti th e annointed King,
].[ess'iah, which will bring un·it:cl'sa l pcace or tl'Mlqu ililg 011 earth . This same
opinion is also rendered by Onkef08 , J onathan and th e J""" 8alem 1'a,·YI'1n.
(51). 'We are refrained from proYing the correctness of t hese numbers,
for it would diyulge the S:. W:. Any Mason familiar \l'ith th e Hebrew
can easily find out the truth of this remarka ble coinciu ence.
(52). I Ki. VIII. 30-32.
(53). Ez. XXXVII. 1-14.
(54) . "And he-Abraham-brought them (a heifer , II ram and a goat)
and he divided them in th e midst and laid each pi ece opposite each
other" (Gen. XV. 10). " This solemll form of rll t ifying n covenant was
customary among ancient nations and might ha\'e h ee n Ilt th e time of
Abraham, or was subsequently initiated from this t rnnsa.cti on. Examples
occur in Jer. XXXIV. 18 and among profane write rs in th e work s of H 01nCl',
Plutarch , Cw'lius, V ctieriu s, Flaciu soand others." Th e carCUS8 of th e yictim
haying been divided lengthwise, into two eq ual parts, th ey were placed
opposite to each othe r, th e covenanting parties approached at th e opposite
ends of the passage thus form ed and meeting in the middle took the oath .
From the text of Jeremiah, above quoted, it appears that th e signification
of the act was, that those wh o should break that oath were to be treated aR
the divided victim . Hence appears to be the origin of th e phrnse n'i~ ni~ ,
10 cut a cot:ena,nt, so frequent in th e Holy Scriptures, which without the
knowledge of this ancient custom, would be inexplicable .
(55). Th e lion, that king of animals is now no longe r known in Pales
tin e. During the time of sacred history , how eve r, it WII S no stranger to the
land of Israel, which is proved by th e intimate knowledge th e IIebre" s
possessed of him , as indiclltfld by th e se ven names distinctly significative of
t he age and se x , which they applied t o him, namely: 1st, i\J, the 1dwlp,
catu lu s, so long as it remains under the mother's care ; 2nd, i'~~ , (t young 0 1'
new ly tceall ed li un ; 3rd , 'iN , it f(t ll grow n I))' stl'ong lioll ; 4th , Snttl, (t lion in hi.s
pl'ime; 5th, )'n~', a stllid and still powe,j(l[ l'ion ; 6th, '~S, (It! a ged lion; and
il'h , ttl'S, It liuil ,corn O(lt with ((g P.. "After the lion has conqu e red its prey, it
will bend its fore·paws, pillce them on the prey, kneel down, deyour it and
couch down to take its r es t, and no living thing that passes CUll disturb or
frighten it" ( Abeu E ZI'(( )
(56 ). The true ancient form of benedicti un alludes tu th e 1I1l1nlle l' it WII S
given to th e people b); Aaron and his sons und still ill vogue 1l1l1 ong He
brews : ,. And they shall put My S n l/1e V PO~ th e c hildI'l'1l oi I SI'Ill'1 and I
will bless th e m " (~um. ,·rr. 2• . )

